HOT DRINKS

COLD DRINKS

ALL DRINKS ARE MADE FRESH TO ORDER. DURING
BUSY PERIODS WE REALLY APPRECIATE YOUR
PATIENCE. PLEASE PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH OUR
FRIENDLY STAFF AT THE COUNTER.
PLEASE ADVISE OUR STAFF IF YOU HAVE ANY DIETARY
REQUIREMENTS. THANK YOU

SHORT BLACK

3.0

LONG BLACK

3.5

MACCHIATO SHORT

3.0

MACCHIATO LONG

4.0

PICCOLO LATTE

3.5

FLAT WHITE

4.0 / 5.0

LATTE

4.0 / 5.0

CAPPUCCINO

4.0 / 5.0

COFFEE MOCHA LATTE

6.0 / 8.0

EXTRA
soy, zymil, almond
decaf, milk on the side
honey, chilli
coffee shot

.6 / 1.0
.6
.6
1.0

CHAI
an Indian spiced tea milk drink

4.8 / 6.5

HORCHATA
a South Americian sweet and spicy
white chocolate

4. 8 / 6.5

FRESH LOOSE LEAF TEA
earl grey, French earl grey,
English breakfast, lemon, peppermint,
chai, berry, chamomile and green

4.5 / 6.5

EXTRA
soy, zymil, almond
honey

.6 / 1.0
.6

HOT CHOCOLATE
BRACEGIRDLE’S OWN
HOT CHOCOLATE
choose milk, white or dark
Belgian chocolate

7.0

SALTED CARAMEL
7.9
HOT CHOCOLATE
made with Bracegirdle’s own salted caramel
CHILLI HOT CHOCOLATE
with Bracegirdle’s traditional mix of
chilli and cinnamon

7.5

CHOCOLATE MOCHA
our hot chocolate with fresh coffee

8.0

SHORT CHOCOLATE
pure liquid Belgian chocolate to eat
with a spoon

6.0

BRACEGIRDLE’S OWN
ICED CHOCOLATE
made with Belgian milk, white or
dark chocolate, fresh milk and topped
with vanilla ice cream

8.5

ARCTIC MINT
the utimate cool drink! our
iced chocolate flavoured with mint

8.9

TRADITIONAL ICED COFFEE
double shot of fresh coffee poured
over milk and topped with vanilla ice cream

7.5

COFFEE BIANCA
our white iced chocolate with fresh
coffee and vanilla ice cream.
a sweeter iced coffee

9.5

ICED MOCHA
our iced chocolate with milk, white
or dark chocolate, a shot of fresh coffee
and topped with vanilla ice cream

9.5

ICED CHAI OR HORCHATA
made with fresh milk and topped with
vanilla ice cream

8.5

BANANA AND HONEY
SMOOTHIE
fresh banana and honey blended
with milk and vanilla ice cream

9.0

STRAWBERRY AND CREAM
SMOOTHIE
fresh strawberries and Belgian white
chocolate blended with milk and
vanilla ice cream

9.0

FRAPPES
CHOCOLATE FRAPPE
our milk, white or dark iced chocolate
blended with ice

8.3

PEANUT BUTTER FRAPPE
our chocolate frappe blended with
crunchy peanut butter

9.5

COFFEE FRAPPE
made with fresh milk, coffee and
blended with ice (no sugar)

7.0

MOCHACHINO FRAPPE
our chocolate frappe blended with
a fresh shot of coffee

9.3

CHAI OR HORCHATA FRAPPE
made with fresh milk and crushed ice

8.3

FRESH FRUIT FRAPPE / GF
fresh strawberries, banana, pineapple,
orange, apple and pear blended with ice

9.0

CHECK OUT OUR SPECIALS

LUNCH

BREAKFAST
SERVED ALL DAY

SERVED ALL DAY
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PATIENCE. PLEASE PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH OUR
FRIENDLY STAFF AT THE COUNTER.
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ORANGE / APPLE JUICE / GF

4.9

FRESH FRUIT FRAPPE / GF
fresh strawberries, banana, pineapple,
orange, apple and pear blended
with ice

9.0

BRACEY’S BIG BREAKFAST
ham and cheese or spinach and fetta
omelette served with grilled tomatoes,
house made baked beans and haloumi
hash browns with multi grain bread

MUESLI DIP / GF
layers of toasted muesli, fresh
strawberries, vanilla yoghurt
and banana

11.9

SUPER PORRIDGE
warm porridge oats with mixed
berries, banana, toasted almonds and
cocoa nibs

12.9

FRESH FRUIT SALAD / GF
fresh cut strawberries, banana,
pineapple, orange, apple and pear

11.5

BRACEGIRDLE’S WAFFLES
a true Belgian sugar waffle served
with fresh strawberries, liquid Belgian
chocolate and vanilla ice cream

16.9

CHOCOLATE CROISSANT
large butter croissant served with
liquid Belgian chocolate

9.0

BG’S BRIOCHE
lightly toasted brioche with mixed
berries, banana, thick cream and
Canadian maple syrup

12.5

LARGE CROISSANTS / OR
TOASTED SANDWICHES
choose from ham, cheese, tomato
and pineapple
SANDWICHES MADE TO ORDER
fresh, white or multigrain bread
smoked salmon with cream cheese,
pesto and salad
roast turkey with cranberry sauce
and salad
ham, cheese, dijon mustard and salad
SAVOURY SCONES
spinach and fetta savoury scone
with butter and salad garnish

18.5

9.5

9.5
9.2
9.2
7.5

CHEESY BEANS
grilled cheese on toasted ciabatta with
house made baked beans

12.9

QUICHE
house made vegetarian or bacon style
in a baked tortilla case with side salad
and Bracegirdle’s dressing

13.5

LASAGNE
Bracegirdle’s house made vegetable
lasagne served with side salad and
Bracegirdle’s dressing

16.9

PLAIN TOAST
white or multigrain with butter
and jam or vegemite

5.5

FRUIT TOAST
house made
2 generous slices with butter

6.5

CINNAMON TOAST
2 slices of toasted white bread coated
in a butter, cinnamon and sugar mix

6.0

Eat lots of chocolate when times get tough,
and eat even more when times are great.

13.9

CAKES

OMELETTES
ham and cheese or spinach and fetta
omelette served with grilled tomatoes
and multi grain bread
MONK’S OMELETTE
spinach and fetta omelette on ciabatta
with hollandaise sauce and smoked
salmon

15.7

CHEESY BEANS
grilled cheese on toasted ciabatta with
house made baked beans

12.9

NOTE TO SELF

PLEASE SEE OUR EXCLUSIVE RANGE OF
CAKES ON DISPLAY IN OUR CABINET.

CHECK OUT OUR SPECIALS

ICE CREAM

DESSERTS
CHOCOLATE KISS
liquid Belgian chocolate with
a strawberry garnish
STRAWBERRY DIP
fresh strawberries await to be dipped
into warm liquid Belgian chocolate

6.0

11.5

2 / 25.0
CHOCOLATE AFFAIR
4 / 45.0
this classic Bracegirdle’s chocolate
fondue, fresh seasonal fruits served with
smooth liquid Belgian chocolate
LOTSA LOLLIES
release the child within you with a
selection of allens lollies and
marshmallows to dip into smooth
liquid Belgian chocolate

2 / 25.0
4 / 45.0

STRAWBERRY FONDUE
the ultimate - fresh strawberries
and smooth liquid Belgian chocolate

2 / 30.0
4 / 56.0

WAFFLE FONDUE
waffle and brownie pieces plus fresh
strawberries and liquid Belgian
chocolate

2 / 30.0
4 / 56.0

WAFFLES
BRACEGIRDLE’S WAFFLE
a true Belgian sugar waffle served
with fresh strawberries, liquid Belgian
chocolate and vanilla ice cream

16.9

POPCORN WAFFLE
a true Belgian sugar waffle served
with fresh banana’s, caramel sauce,
Bracegirdle’s salted caramel popcorn,
liquid Belgian chocolate and vanilla
ice cream

19.9

NUTS ABOUT WAFFLES
a true Belgian sugar waffle served
with fresh strawberries, liquid Belgian
praline chocolate, baileys and scorched
almond ice cream and toasted almonds.

19.9

STRAWBERRY FIELDS
a true Belgian sugar waffle served
with fresh strawberries, liquid Belgian
chocolate, berry coulis and chocolate
mud ice cream

19.9

DOUBLE DECKER WAFFLE
2 Belgian sugar waffles sandwiched
together with fresh strawberries and
bananas, liquid Belgian chocolate and
vanilla ice cream

22.9

ICE CREAM BOMB
2 scoops of ice cream served with
liquid Belgian chocolate.
choose from vanilla, baileys and
scorched almond and chocolate mud

12.9

KNICKERBOCKER GLORY
the super sundae - layers of mixed
berries, strawberries, banana,
caramel sauce, vanilla ice cream and
flaked almonds

19.9

COFFEE HONEYCOMB
vanilla ice cream topped with smashed
honeycomb, Belgian chocolate drops
and a fresh shot of coffee

13.9

AFFOGATO
vanilla ice cream served with a fresh shot
of coffee and Bracegirdles handmade
cafe latte chocolate

8.9

MUDSLIDE
a towering stack of meringue,
vanilla ice cream, fresh strawberries
and liquid Belgian chocolate

19.9

BANANA SPLIT
whole fresh banana with vanilla
ice cream, caramel and berry sauces,
warm Belgian chocolate and
flaked almonds

17.9

ICE CREAM TRIO SUNDAE
vanilla, chocolate mud and baileys and
scorched almond icecream with fresh
strawberries, liquid belgian chocolate
and toasted almonds

18.9

EXTRA
strawberries
vanilla ice cream
chocolate per serve

5.0
4.0
4.5

We need to remember what's important in life:
friends, waffles, work. Or waffles, friends, work,
it doesn't matter. But work is third.

- AMY POEHLER GLENELG
31 JETTY ROAD
BURNSIDE
389 GREENHILL ROAD
McLAREN VALE
190 MAIN ROAD
CLARENCE GARDENS
289 CROSS ROAD
MARION
KIOSK 104A
(DAVID JONES MALL)
WESTFIELD MARION

8294 8482
8431 0799
8323 8558
8371 4230
8296 6000

bracegirdles.com.au
facebook.com.au/bracegirdles

